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DEATH CLAWS 
W. B. FEflfiUSON 
SUlffiMTEVE
DIVORCE SUITS 
Evelyn Tuck, in a petition against 
Clifford Tuck, filed through- her{
(mother and next friend, Mabel Quinn, J
charges her husband misrepresented, ar
his age as 23, •whereas he was only: imreett FCrgUson, *5, one
20, did not obtain his parents* consent)* * *  * * * * * *  ^ « *  **> * *  
to their marriage and told her he had *^,***1*****
not been married before which, she ^  ^ R r d o t ^ U o n ,  died
declared was untrue. pU y 'were mar. »*!"*  ho™  «  * *r irday evening at 5:10, foliowing an
Red Cr#«i and Legion 
Osthor Clothing For 
f Flood Relief
* COJJUMLbtJS.—I>*#pi t* the destruc 
tkm and suffering caused by the un- 
aaiMihr heasre ami autliahe imaiisonsT 
raias with their subsequent floods,
OHowOT benefit materially is the
OaM m  **ieed by State Geologist . n , .  prupi. cww i* muv wm
[illness of more than a year.
*Hpr drainage systems, the atearing of, 
timber lauds, changes in the soil and
increase ha th* commercial 
o f water, particularly 
fibr air the seh-
tkrranean water table in moat parts
vorce or annulment of the marriage, 
restoration to her maiden name and 
.award of household goods.
Non-support since July, 1934 and 
cruelty are charged by Bertha LeVat-
a f O u T f c r a T h *  le*  *»'•  Petition against Lester Le- *  ” **a has dropped alarmingly, The,..„  . .i,. -in
Worma! water table mubgad from a 
fi(W inches uadespreuad* in .swamp 
imci3 to from twenty to thirty feet 
-to other. Bat he retent yean,
lartomlaidr t o  the Cincinnati area, 
wella have funk te «. depth of mere 
than feigthy feet and proved to be dry. 
**Tbere is not any method o f detormin- 
tog at this time how much the cur. 
rent rains will raise the water table 
after-the. state*”  Geologist Stout, a 
recognized authority on subterranean 
wwtM^  a*to there will he
undoubtedly  a great improvement 
stout totoitotuMh *ti»eri. • toe bottom 
literally fell mi it! o f Ohio's well water
The deceased was the son o f the 
late Albert and Emma Barnett Fer. 
guson. Re was born in this town­
ship and graduated from Antioch Col­
lege. He also attended Ohio State 
University. He was *  member and 
elder in the Clifton United Pretty* 
ter tan Church and for about twelve
; The Red Cross and Wallace Ander­
son Post and; the Boy Scouts 
gathered clothing and provisions Mon­
day for Ohio River flood sufferers. A 
truck load of toothing and blankets 
was taken to Xenia and on to Cin­
cinnati by Warren Barber, the truck 
being donated by, Jean Patton. Some­
thing over $*Kk in can hwas raised 
locally and donations are being receiv­
ed each day. •!
— 4 - --------- -
BMH0SASK 
THAT $2 FEE 
BERESTWEfl
Valley, to whom She Was married in 
! September, 1924, at Springfield. The 
wife declared the defendant left her £ “ »  f i fw j on CedarviHe Twp. 
just-before the birth of her last chfltt, |®o»r« o f Education, 
the couple's fourth. j Mr. Ferguson was a graduate also
Charges of cruelty and neglect are!of Xenia HighSchooland bis death 
contained in a suit filed by John lie toe first of 37 graduates of the 
Campbell, E. Second street, against] 1003 class, there being ID girls and
street.’ 18 boys,
her 80, 
and are
'alimony,
Mr. Ferguson is survived' by hit 
widow, Mrs, Bertha Stormont Fer­
guson, to whom he was married j*the 
26, 1918; five children, Pauline, Cath­
erine, Wilma Jean, William and 
Nancy, all at home. Two brothers.
Ardella Marle Campbell, P;
They were married Sept- 
1935 at New' Carlisle, t o  
the parents of one chill,
Custody o f a minor c  
attorney fees and an injunction are 
requested by Rose Marie Brickel,
Cincinnati Aye. The plaintiff charges (Rev. Paul Ferguson, Sardenia, 0,, and 
J her husband with neglect ad abusive {Robert, Xenia, also survive. 4
. .  . __ „8‘ .................. ^ jv® treatment. They were married) frhe funeral service was conducted
October 13, 1934 in Xenia.- , {from the Clifton Presbyterian Church 
Margaret Zimmerman, in, a • suit jwitH his 
against Albert Zimmerman, chargeslrharge. Burial took place in Wood- 
cruelty and failure to provide for her land Cemetery, Xenia, 
support, requests alimony, custody of 
two minor children, attorney fees and 
an injunction. They live on Xenia 
Ave. and were married March It,
1925. ■ ' ,
A.E. Evanf Reads 
Ramptoire Breeders
t lll j p ill . I f m>m
Different farmpnd livestock breed­
er groups met in Columbus this week 
during “Farmen£ Week.”  Arthur E. 
Evans o f this plage was chosen presi- 
hire Breeders and 
[pbos,- vice presi- 
Wilmington, sec-
debt of the Ha; 
Loyd Truesdale 
dent.1 Frank 
itetary and,
At the. reon 
Livestock Breed- 
sbeiation F. G.
ioh of the Ohio 
and Feeders As- 
er was chosen
Wells which were dry last summer will 
t t  up wow.** He does pot believe 
thatthe normal table stage will ever 
to  reached again.
A  “new day”  is dawning for the in­
dependent men at Ohio State univers­
ity through toe interest o f Assistant 
Dean o f Men Frederick J. Stecker. 
The independents—those who are not 
affiliated with the fraterities for or; 
social life, and who number 
5,000—will be grouped in zones, 
Dean Stacker's plan, and will 
have dances, monthly smokers, fire­
side discussion sessions and an exten­
sive inter-mural athletic program, all 
off which will be Similar to many o f 
the' activities' o f the Greek-Ietter 
ftotaniities. ‘"•-For sever*! ytoip 
various aerial officials, but this will 
nfitak. to* tost tone that a well-tit-’.tariffiksMtoin^L- ■. JgRKJpW~,:»MNr7?9,HBfVpflMVVH^
been put, into affect. It will be pat­
terned after the highjy-succesaful 
University o f Oklahoma system, Dean 
Stecker said.
Mrs. EFoWkrtf Sttiith
Died Thursday
JUDGMENT SOUGHT 
Suit to recover judgment of $212 
against A. A. Sheridan and Rosa
president; ArthuTtEvans, vice presi­
dent; Prof. J. S^Ooffey, -secretary- 
treasurer. W. R.^Watt o f this place 
also attended, this^uieeting as well as 
that of the -Duito breedera in the 
state. |
All the organizations discussed 
problems of both ffeders and breeders 
peculiar to their lifte and a committee 
has been named to,confer with Direct­
or Hannafeld of the Ohio State Fair 
as to premiums a> 1 improving show­
ing facilities for fetter accommoda­
tions.
Mrs, Lewella Branson Smith, 67, 
wife of Howard S. Smith, died,at herj 
home at Selma, Thursday,- following;
Raids Madehn
HunfFor Liquor
A resolUtiori favoring a bill pending 
in the Ohitf legislature; which- would 
restore the original $2 per day pay for 
members of bohrdS of education as 
compensation for attending boarc 
meetings during the year, was adopt­
ed by the Greene Gohnty Association 
of Boards' o f Education at an annual 
reorganization meeting Monday after­
noon at the Court House,
At present school board members 
are required to serve without renum­
eration, except that they are compen­
sated for attending an annual meet 
called by the county school superin­
tendent.
G. E. Hod son, clerk of the Sugar- 
creek, Twp. school-, board, was elected 
president of' the association, succeed­
ing P, M. 'Gillilan, president of the 
CedarviHe Twp. board, j Ralph’Haines, 
president of the , GaOsarcreek Twp. 
board, was named .vice president of 
the county organization, and Henry B, 
Weller, Bellbrook, was elected secre­
tary-treasurer, succeeding-Mrs. Wil- 
sdn Galloway, CedarviHe.
J, F. Gordon, president o f the 
Greene ..County school' board, G. E. 
Hodson, new county association presi­
dent, and H, C. Aultman, county 
school superintendent, were appointed 
to" represent the association at a state­
wide meeting of local school boards 
Friday in Columbus.
William B, Fergnaon 
The CedarviHe Public Schools has 
lost a loyal and siticere friend in the 
death of Mr, William B. Ferguson, 
who had'so faithfully performed hi* 
duties as a member o f the CedarviHe 
Township Board o f Education for 
more than eight years.
Mr. FergasOn always showed a keen! 
interest in all activities pertaining to 
the school and the welfare of the chil­
dren o f the community. During his 
maiiy years of dependable service as 
a board' member he served on various 
committees. At the4 time' of his 
death he was chairman of the bus 
committee and vice-president, having 
ieen re-elected for the latter position 
only a few weeks ago..
Due to his sincere and' business­
like manner jn regard to school prob­
lems, he proved himself a valuable 
member of the board of education.
Fellow members of the. CedarviHe 
' Ward of Education, school employees, 
and pupils extend their heartfelt.sym­
pathy to Mrs. Ferguson ’and the chil­
dren in their bereavement.
AD VER TISIN G  IS  N EW S, I I  M UCK 
A S  TH E HEADLINES O N  TH E  
FRO N T P A G E . OFTEN  IT  W  O F  
M ORE SIG N IFICAN CE T O  TO O *
PRIOR I1.S0 A YEAR
REMS ROOt 
SHEER OMmet mu
9, a 
“The
cago,
torney for the insurance company.
DIVORCE GRANTED 
Oh grounds Of wilful absence from 
home for a period longer than three 
Kaffifhhptftf has.d>asft.’ »> 
warded a divorce from John Kaffon- 
barger.
leged dealers In 
tax had not been 
Th«
{identified with the activities of 
(community.
! The deceased' is 'survived by her 
husband, Howard B, Smith a well .afternoon, 
known farmer o f ’ this section; a 
Sister, .Mr§».
Springs; three nieces, Esther and 
Virginia Smith, and Mrs. E. W, Tin­
dall, Selma, and three nephews,
made a raid on five of the al-
la  (Ddo industry both accident fre- 
qmpey aad severity showed a marked 
datohm during November, according 
to data jM t coayiUed by Superintend- ' ”  
ent Thsm s P. Kearns o f the division 
o f safety and hygiene o f the Depart- 
JMdtt o f Industral Relations. The 
seventy-three November indotsrial 
fetaHtiee were seven less than in 
Oriober and the 17^55 claims were 
leu  thin In the preceding 
month, Superintendent - Kearns re- 
pWted. .
PARTITION AUTHORIZED
Partit’u n of real estate has been 
authorized in proceedings of Earl 
Johnson against John Weeks and 
H. *L. Carter,. O. F. Reeves 
and N. N. Hunter were designated ap­
praisers of. the property,
Folger and John Howell, Springfield, 
and Nathan Branson, Seattle, Wash.
1 The funeral took place Sunday 
afternoon at the home with burial in 
the Friends Cemetery, Selma.
where the Ohio 
last Friday 
resulted in a net 
dealers as
CASE SETTLED
• Having been settled, a petition filed 
by the. Burger Brewing Co. against 
The Xenia Ice Co., has been ordered 
dismissed. "
Ohio is gradually coming into its 
ova* from a scenic standpoint, it was 
A—sited by State Ranger S. A, 
Btolliley who reported that visitors 
friNin every state in the Union with the 
exception o f South Cariina -register- 
edsat Old Man’s Cave, touted point of 
interest in the HMltotg county state
SUIT AGAINST B. & O.
Mandatory injunction proceedings 
have been filed against the Baltimore 
and Ohio Railroad charging violation 
of the company franchise. The peti­
tion seeks to compel the company to 
install fiuher signals at rail cross­
ings in Xenia city. Solicitor W. A. 
Miller filed the suit. Another suit 
was filed in Municipal Court for
pator. “And,’* added Ranger KefehfcjF, }i“dT^ t of 88».covering seven day’s 
“ ib may he that eeme South., Carolin- ^ 1* 8 ** *“ » • *^  as provided 
aapwere there bM failed to .s igh ts »  to* franchise. Attorney Harry D. 
thenaands do, Wbifth' wouldn’t sur- Sm,th ^presents the railroad, 
prifie me at all.1^  - Hie otocial regis-
Bank Liquidator
Sefls Real Estate
Two Injured In
Autd-Trailer Crash
victory for the
flototilg- was
The places visited by Sheriff Henkel 
anil the other officers were: William 
Johes, S, Main street; Martin Weimer, 
S, Main street, Minnie Hamilton, East 
street, Mabel Robinson, “Pittsburgh.” 
A stop was made at Clark Baker's but 
no one was at home.
The enforcement squad met at Clif­
ton ad drove into town “onmassc,” 
the raids all taking place at the same 
[time.
Sheriff Henkel states that evidently 
a "tip”  had been given as two 
operators of the “number racket" saw 
the squad While it was gathering in 
Clifton, and they hastened to town to 
give the alarm. *■
Two nun were injured when an 
auto they were driving crashed head- 
on into an auto-trailer at the railroad 
crossing two mUes east of town, last!
Friday. The men, James Grady, Cin-j ^  ^
cinnati, and Jack Needlam, Columbus, ItiS tfttC  V dlU G
Mid to be Fox Film Representatives,) ootr o o
were the only ones injured. The IS  <pJ a V)&o 5»88
former had wrist and rib fractures ( .
and the latter cut artery over left Miss Louella K. Miller, member of
eye. Both were taken to South 
Charleston for treatment.
The truck was owned by Midwest 
Haulers, Indiana, Pa., a trucking con-
a prominent Greene County family, 
who died Nov. 12 at her home in' Al­
pha, left an: estate having a gross 
value of $220,335,88, including $203,-
cern, and driven by H< B. McKee, who 005.88 personal property and $16,430
the larfftot jn history, was 
109)138, an increiMt o f 11,537 in com- 
with 1930. Visitors at Rock 
also in the Hacking county 
stalk park area, totaled ffiM&l, it was 
repgrtad by Ranger L. T. Worley.
Story J. Berrodin, chief of the di> 
vkfan o f aM fer the aged, announced 
that noticeable progress Is being made 
in campaign to have financially 
*Wi rtoatlvas assist in the care old 
ago pwwionsrs, Until now many of 
the peaalofters have had relatives in 
eoaribrtaWe circamstaces who could 
htojhtheia but wha have let the state 
tahWatt finoacial responsibility, Mr, 
Bmriadin said. WHh the increasing 
nwntowro i peritfiasrs, new.* tetaHng 
Mtaiffir 1O0JS0, R was derided that 
atsiiffswuat ha taken to cause relatives 
tdw  are fiaawelsUg able to assume 
pariNff toe huMisn, A« a result o f the 
attriMpt th* latsst report showed an 
ia tm as e f H t  yahaiowers but »  de> 
arem i o f totooo to" greats.
■ m u m  m tm m m m z m i
TBh Itsan^iMM* railroad had no
MNIOTw FmEM VVER^ REwEEIvJiI WwHlOttt Tivir
the high.
EF'n'Wi'^ litfre Adi ■
wffiBB Jfisa fig aaUffifcff!
toamr* 'Mlla'aaieiMMhaif at track at 
OtegMsIa and *  tws-mik seetom, at 
Lsvaitoiiii want and. The Fennsylvania 
treriH w Ciariiwfcti and for ten wiles
O/mkML AAHEEWE' 9Ew IRR vENHEF AZTMIVW
was accompanied by Dnl Plauso. 
Neither were hurt.
The crash was due to icc forming 
ott the windshield which blinded the 
view of the drivers.
real estate, according to an appraisal 
on file in probate court. The net value 
was ?186,454.18.
Under terms of the will Miss Miller 
(made five specific $500 bequests and
New Burlington Folks
N. B. Edington, liquidator of thei 
Exchange Bank, has sold a small 
track of land along the Pennsylvania 
railroad south of town to Fred Melton3
i bequeathed alt her personal effects 
and household goods to executors of 
the estate in trust for disposition 
_  ■ _ _  (among friends and relatives in aceord-Takeil From Water lance with written instructions,
Her real estate was divided, with 
a dwelling as Alpha left to William 
Kitfc, Dayton. The last member of 
her Immediate family, she is survived
The only section of Greene county 
. . . .  . , , to suffer much loss was around New
for $325. A r ° f l e,nCC {Burlington where flood waters sur-.
north of Alford Memorial, N. Mam l0Un(|C(j fifteen families who had to by a number of cousins. 
st„ has been sold to CedarviHe College \ be reseUed fol{(nvirlg a rainfau of 1|83
tof ^ .’ OO. This is ril tbc^bank real inche8< Piv6 famlHes aIon? Shawnee
Creek, Xenia, were forced out of their 
homes for a short time,
estate except the bank building.
Legislature Votes
$250,000 Flood Aid
The Ohio legislature in rrssion 
Monday afternoon passed a bill ap­
propriating $250,000 for flood relief 
purposes along the Ohio river. This 
money is to be used under the direc­
tion of Adjutant General Emil F. 
Marx, Scores of towns and cities need 
aid and] according to the Weather 
Bureau it Will be February 4th before 
the water in Cincinnati drops to the 
sixty foot stage, 20 feet below the 
crest-. The fail will be so slow duo to 
high water down the river.
Two Boys Admit
Looting Cottage
Utah tfriKm nnffr
Two boys have been taken before 
juvenile Court for the looting of the 
Robert Tuttle cottage near Clifton. 
Property stolen included a lot of cloth­
ing, all of which has been recovered 
and Identified by the owner. The 
boys reside around Clifton.
Coal Shortage Is
Expected Here
Bellbrook Institute 
Opens February 2nd
The Annual Farmer's Institute will 
open- at Bellbrook High School Tues­
day morning, February 2 at 9:30; 
o’clock, with, an address by Mrs. 
Martha Bradford on “Modem Equip­
ment for Life”  this will he followed 
by a naddress by C. A. Wright speak­
ing on, “Our School Today and To­
morrow,”  Music will be furnished by 
the school and High School girls; 
Glee Club.
The Tuisifty Uftoffioori session will 
open at 1:00 o’clock with Mrs. E. W. 
Zuroweste, Chairman. Mrs. Brad- 
fold will speak on "Homely Helps” 
and J* W. Fichter, State Grang 
Lecturer, on "Parent, Teacher and 
Child.”  Entertainment wiH be pro­
vided by the High School Band and 
Dorothy Zuroweste, Betty Spahr, and 
Louise Hopkins,
Howard Penewitt will serve , as 
Chairman of the Tuesday evenings 
session in which Mrs. Bradford, Mr. 
Fichter and 5. R. Kimber will speak. 
Musical numbers and readings will be 
rendered, by Louise Turner, Robert 
Barnett, John GasSCrt, Mildred Gor­
don, Harold McKinney, Eliz. Penewitt 
and Lawrence Weller.
Talks Will be given Wednesday 
morning by E. A. Drake and Mrs. 
Bradford. A play will be given by 
the sixth grade and musical numbers 
will also be given by the high school 
students. Sound motion pictures on, 
“ Highway Beautification”  and "Game 
| Bir(d Farming”  will also be’ shown.
The Wednesday afternoon session, 
at whkh James Miller will be Chair* 
man, will consist of talks by Mrs 
Bradford on, “ Spring Fever, Let’s 
Prevent It” and Mr. Fichter, "This 
Government of Ours.” Music will be 
furnished by the Band and by a Saxo­
phone Duet composed of Glenna Cook 
and Walter Hennibg. The Peace 
Declaration will be -giVen by Joe 
White. A play, “The Gay Pretenders” 
will ..be given Wednesday evening 
under the auspices of the Institute 
Committee. A corn, wheat, potato, 
eggs, pie and poster contest will be 
n part of the Institute,
Officers are James MlHer, President; 
William Jobe, Vice President; J. W. 
| Cole, Secretary-Treasurer and Mrs, 
I Wm. Zuroweste, Hostess.
Benefit Picture Show 
Tuesday evening, February 
behefit picture show, entitled 
HOosier Schoolmaster” will be shown 
in the public school auditorium. This 
talking picture, starring Norman 
Foster and Charlotte Henry, is‘based 
upon the novel by Eggleston and pre­
sent's vividly the many laughable 
liardships of the country school­
master. Ibis eight-reel film, filled 
with amusing incidents, will be sup 
plemented by a one-reel comedy, en­
titled “Animal Fair.”
The entire proceeds of this show 
will be used to provide shoes and 
families, which unfortionately are 
receiving no aid from, the Red CroSs 
or any other reljef agency. .
Plan now to reserve this evening 
for- a good entertainment and thus 
contribute your support to a worthy- 
cause. -
There will be two shows, beginning 
at '7:30 and 9:00 respectively. Ad­
mission for everyone, will be ten cents 
eacb.
/
AUTOMOBILES GO NORTH
The flood situation with most of the 
coal sold in this section coming 
through Cincinnati, looks like a coal 
shortafti, especially if February 
weather should stiffen as it usually 
docs.
thousands of cars of coal as well 
as rolling stock is now in the flooded 
districts. Before this coal can be 
moved ears must be serviced and this, 
will take several weeks. At present 
predictions are that the. normal train 
(service cannot be expected. Local 
dealers that had coal enroute have 
(had some of it conficated for relief in
DOBBINS FARM BOLD TO
EDWARD PAYNE THIS WEEK
Cleveland. The flood situation in Gin 
The Gordon farm of 96 acres on the cinnati has checked all auto salt! and 
Yellow Rprings pike owned by O, A. dealers have dispatched ears to other 
to Hsusrtlioa ‘ Dobbins was soldi this week to Edward dealers that cannot get care tost
More than 60 automobiles from (the flood sections, 
Cincinnati dealers, including various] —
makes, passed through here late Tues- j 
day night enroute to Columbus and;
COLLEGE ROARD MEETING
Enquirer Supplies 
Pure Water To City
One of the handicaps of Cincinnati 
during her trying time has been a 
fresh supply of water since the city 
plant went out of use Sunday, other 
than for a short interval Monday. The 
Cincinnati Enquirer purchased a half 
million half-gallon cans and is supply­
ing residents with fresh water on a 
ration basis. The supply Was in­
creased Wednesday when barrels and 
large containers as well as truck 
tanks were located at different points 
In the residential sections.
BAYS NO CHURCH THERE
Special echoed events are scheduled 
during the second semester as follows: 
Benefit Picture' Show—February 9. 
Junion Class Play-—March 12. 
Athletic Banquet—March 19.
High School DancC—April 2. 
Go-to-School Nite—April SO:
Senior Class Play—May 13-14. 
Junior-Senior Banquet—May 21. 
Baccalaureate^—May 23. 
Commencement—May 25,
Alumni Banquet—MUy 28 (tenta­
tive,).
Remaining Basketball Schedule
Boss Twp (aWay)—January 29.
Selma (home)—February 2.
'WamestoWn’toway)—February 5,
^Ross (home)—February 12.
Spring Valley * (away)—February 
19.
Greene County Tournament—Feb­
ruary 25-26-27.
“League Games.
School Closed
The local schools suspended work 
Monday since the ice and high water 
made some of the by-roads dangerous 
for the buses.
Out of respect to Mr. Ferguson, 
who was a member of the local Board 
of Education having passed away Sat­
urday evening, January 24, our school 
was not in regular session on Tues­
day.
All of the school employees and rep­
resentatives from ottr student body at­
tended the funeral services on Tues­
day afternoon at the Clifton U. P. 
Church.
Selma Here Taesday
The local Red and White teams will 
compete with Selma High Teams next 
Tuesday night February 2 )n the Ce 
darville gym. In recent years, much 
rivalry has developed between Cedar 
ville and Selma, and Tuesday night’s 
contest promises real competition for 
our undefeated teams. i
A special musical number by tbe 
girls of the fifth or sixth grades will 
be a feature of the evening’s enter­
tainment.
Cedarville-Rass Contest
Friday evening, January 20, (*. H, 
S, teams will clash with Ross 
basketeers on toe Ross floor. Al­
though tbe game will not count In 
tbe league standing, there is much in­
terest throughout the county in tlfia 
contest, as toe strength o f toe unde-, 
feated co-leaders of the county 
league wilt be tested.
' f*,uM «4tr
' Far
.towartChyNhw swat to# B. 1 0 ,  and (Paytie, formerly o f this place, who 
toaritohire to Harwood over toe Rtefe- too toon farm er touth o f Jamestown, 
laaM M riitoii o f too fenmiyhnuila. IMr, Eton* Rtto Immediate pessessfm,
enough.
$ub*crib» it> mu HXXAW
The semi-annual meeting of the 
Boar dof Trustees of CedarviHe Col­
lege will be held Friday, February 
8th at 1:30 p. m. The Day of Prayer 
for College will to held the same day 
(at 10 a, m. Rev. J. Reed Mfiler, will 
; preach.
A swollen Ohio river had to fMe tot 
excessive rainfall on a snow covered 
earth last Sunday that sent toe tow- 
lands in thirteen stytes to flood stage 
for new high records, <
The Ohio river from PitttbOr|0i toy 
Cairo, 111., a. distance of 78* mflee 
left a streak of destitution; wrtofcifft 
and waste such as was never known 
before in toe history of thi country.
The flood was no raspSCtoC Of tbe 
size of towns or cities, all fatod Hto : 
fury of the elements that ware Within ■ 
reach in the Ohio basin on both rides , 
of the river. All streams on both 
sides o f the river contributed their 
share of flood water.
Actual reports o f the dkmag* in 
smaller towns is not known at this - 
time but Portsmouth; OhrinnhtL 
Evansville, In., and LouisvjllO, Xy., 
have suffered the loss o f lives, and a 
property; loss of 25 million .dollars. 
Fire visited Cincinnati, LouiavUle and 
Evansville flooded toetloUs adding''to 
the-horror as well as the pripCrty 
loss; . .... , v • ' ;• • •;
Thursday reports indicated a redes* - 
sion of the flood but it WiR be sloW 
for more than' «  week. According to 
the weather department the Ohio wifi 
not likely get below 51 fOet before^ 
Sunday, February 7thV lt wfll takh 
probably a month to clear the dtF  
from a sanitary standpoint' before 
normal business can to resumed.
All relief work is under the direc­
tion of thA Red Cross', aided by- toe' 
American Legion, Bdy ScOuts aiid 
every other organization that might : 
to  named. The response tor aid, both 
financial ahd in material things, «£ ’ 
well as food, has been rCmiaikabie. . 
Thousands b f refugees have toed 
transported to places o f ’safety1, tolhir - 
forced to sacrifice everything in their 
homes.. Hundreds of business men 
have been ruined and probably. Will 
never again to' able to support .thwrt- 
selves.
The American Red CrOsa bad ori­
ginally set toe quota -top Greene 
County at $600 tor flood relief bUl this 
amount had been exceeded When word ' 
came to increase it five times, nisikidg - 
a-total of $8,000 expected1 from th r 
county. Several truck loads Of'bed­
ding, food and supplies have been s*at 
to Cincinnati, Ripley, Portsmouth ‘ami 
Columbus. A hospital unit headed by 
Police Chief O. H. CotAWeli, a major 
in the Officers’ Corps, has toen estab­
lished in Ripley, 4  toWttxOt^jSOO, 
where nearly every faUUlyjm^wstb 
forced from home by the high water.
Local PeopleSafe
lie Flood GHje*
So far word froth former CedSr- 
villfans in the flooded rittoi indkatei 
that all are safe,5 so far as known. 
Mrs. Dorothy Ogbrix* Jack**, Itov. 
Walter Morton and Wife, to*  JsiMite 
Murdock, and son, Harold, wh* re­
side in Louisville, Ky., all reside stove 
tire flood stage, George F. Sfegitri 
Marietta, Supervisor of Music in the 
public schools1, the entire business 
section being under water. Mr. Carter 
Abel, wife and sou, Carter, fronton, 
but no direct word has been received 
from them. According to reports 
only a feW squares o f dry hmd re­
main in Ironton with the Ohio river 
rising there Wednesday,
The dispatch from Brooklyn, N. Y», 
last week in reference to Rev. Benson 
burning his Bible, we are informed by 
Miss Loutotte Sterritt, Erie, Pa., that 
the Reformed Presbyterian (0 .8 .) de­
nomination has no congregation In 
that city.
Games Cancelled •
The league game scheduled to have 
toen played between <?edarvin* and 
Bearer, Friday rening, was indefinite­
ly postponed because ef the hasardeuaj
THREE SCHOOLS CLOSED
The high water mad# maay side 
roads dangerous tor travel toe tost 
of the. week and there Was no school 
Monday or Tuesday here. Several 
toads were under water Monday. 
Roads were repaired Tuesday. Stiver- 
creek and Ross Twp*. had no school 
Monday,
GET FIRST VIEW OF FLOOD
Warren Barber, Deputy County Re­
corder Dallas Marshall and Perry Me- 
Goricell accompanied toe leeal trank 
load o f ctotohtt, beMtaff and yea- 
visions sent tor 'Deed' frits# to da*
j J n u u m J l•nnnKiy mmmm*
Wssrwu larifcr repecta that one et th* first persons ho met apen rsaali- tng GinrianeiW, was Itorrin OSdffiy, itormeriy of tliia pbee, usw a miariMr of the Clnriimati Fir* Di|lrt)iiiwst, en the electrical dtririsn. The dMima- 
toM,on Tirnwmy wanriag had a vtrar 1 .of the Hoed fmm Ed«a flstk, *m iff 
the highest petals la toe stay- Th* i reop* at the fired es«M be sore w both sides at toe that.
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O O IA  THE RUMKJt W E  AND THE TUMBLE BUG
(k id , from tha days of primitive civilisation, ha* been the 
haul* for a roadfcu* o f exchange. Back in 1983 this country 
was taken fram the gold standard and a fictitious value placed 
on it  by legislative action under demand of the New peal. It
is not eer serpens to argue the merits or dements o f gold as a 
basis for the valuation o f any medium o f exchange. It is our
pnrpeee to  point out that the plan being pursued will lead to 
an eee«M*aie eruption, not only at home but abroad, that will 
Burpess any event in the history o f the country.
At the time the New Deal placed a value on gold of 885 
an ounce when it had been selling in the world market at 
ISO,87. That price still stands and from every country on the 
globe comes thousands o f ounces o f the yellow metal to this 
country. New mines are being opened. The high price has 
encouraged reopening o f old mines. Canada, Mexico, Russia 
and other countries are milking thi3 country, trading their gold 
for our merchandise. The New Deal keeps on borrowing 
money and paying interest to take over gold which is being 
planted in the huge under ground vault Uncle Sam has built 
in Kentucky. This country now has 111,312,000,000 tied up in 
gold, all o f which is to be kept under ground. Meantime cor­
porations are being taxed to raise money to pay the interest to 
banks for money borrowed to purchase the gold from foreign 
n ation *^
Thus you have the Roosevelt brand of handling money. 
You have the brain-truster theory o f economics, Taxing the 
necessities of life to carry on a traffic in gold only to have it 
buried in the ground should baffle the most simple minded. 
It does stagger the minds o f those who cannot see the ultimate 
outcome as anything, but disasterous.
■ It is extremely unfortunate that standards o f valuation can 
be fixed by one who cannot even differentiate between the 
value o f the bumble bee and the tumble bug.
It is encouraging to m  represent­
ative* of th* General Motors Co. and 
ths Ford Motor Co., join in the labor 
situation due to the sit-down strike in 
auto plants. It la said the strike 
leaders expect to attack Ford plants 
as soon as they whip General Motors 
in ‘line. One o f the reasons industry 
has had to suffer from undue labor 
disturbances under the direction of 
radicals is because all the companies 
have not stood together. Take a look 
back under the days of the NBA. The 
New Peal expected to break Henry 
Ford financially and tried to bar him 
from furnishing the government autos 
or trucks. Ford ignored the NBA 
and won public support. Meantime 
General Motors was playing a tight 
and loose game with the New Peal to 
get orders for cars and trucks. Today 
the Boosevelt racketeers are attack­
ing General Motora with Boosevelt at­
tacking President Sloan. If General 
Motors, Ford, Chrysler, International 
and other motor concerns would band 
together and close down every plant 
for thirty days, they would do more 
to drive radical labor leaders out of 
the country than anything else. It 
would also put the New Peal admin­
istration with its ' Emma Goldman 
labor leader, 'best described by Kipling 
as a “Bag; a Bone and a Hank of 
Hair" on the spot. ‘
can he said at Vicksburg, Miss. But It is generally estimated according 
when you get to New Orleans instead to E. A. Drake, County Agent that 
of finding the city above ihr river the oae-third of our dairy cows are kept 
Utter stand* day in and day out from at a loss, that pus third return Httf* 
.fifteen te nineteen feet abov* the city, i«r  no profit and that only ahant one- 
i To aUnd the levy looking sc roes third return any considerable profit to 
jtbe river you wonder where all the their owners. He also point* out that 
.water come* from, Then when wejwith high feed prices this yew, affi- 
l survey a big flood on the. Ohio we cient feeding and perhaps culling in
Funeral Friday Far 
Mr*. Lillie E, Merrick
*te II. Ths mmhm  wffi I*,, 
wnrUt mlMt, km mmm, and
wonder also what New Orleans will 
do with the water. That city is fixed 
for high water. They know days in 
advance when a flood ia headed their 
way. At one point above tbe clty the 
river has a mile of wickets’ side by 
side that can be opened and about 
fifteen feet of water from the river 
can be drained into a canal fifteen 
feet deep and one mile wide that leads 
to the Gulf of Mexico, This is but 
one of the places where the river can 
be drained around the city. New Or­
leans is about 100 miles from the Gulf 
of Mexico. Such floods as we are hav­
ing now is but adding hundreds o f 
acres of the richest land in the world 
to the delta. Thousands of acres of 
this land is now producing sugar cane 
and all kinds of garden vegetables. 
Southern land owners along the 
Mississippi yearly welcome a freshet 
from the north. With it comes better 
fertiliser than can be manufactured. 
The same is true with the bottom low­
land around Cincinnati that over­
flows yearly.
many herd* is necessary if a profit is 
to be made, Five more 'herds are 
needed te complete the schedule of 
Mr. Bingham and interested dairymen 
are asked to call the County Agents 
office,
Will Make Payments 
For Improving Soil
Private funeral sendees ter Mrs. 
Lillie X, Merrick, 71, wife e f Joseph 
8. Merrick, prominent Beaversreek 
township farmer, whe died Tuesday 
afternoon at her home an the Shaker- 
town pike,, following a two-week ill­
ness, will he held today at *:30 front 
the home with burial in Bearer 
Cemetery.
Mrs. Merriek:. was bom hi Mont- 
j gomory county but spent most o f her 
] life in this county. She was a mem­
ber of the Beaver Reformed church 
for more than 60 years. Beside* her 
husband, she leave* a son, Carl S., 
at homo.
tm k m f L. R. 
■m-mtd armaand tha
! Baymnnta te Okie teem st tee tfcs■ as-.- anm  J|mI'MjPMPinroiBB wM -s*was ■ ■ InnniFfn NR- 4HPM
been fatumaaod f  per sent Tha in­
crease will he- edited *e / shwdti ta 
farmery who annp»»|. wfiffiffiH «#**" 
cultural adjustment pmpssm - hist' 
year.
Elmar F. Kruse, State Chair­
man, Talla Amounts Offarad 
Farmers In 1937
PRESIDENT SLOAN SMELLED-THE MOUSE
The General Motors strike continues regardless of the act­
ivities o f politicians from Cabinet members down to walking 
delegat s in labor unions. A  frameup was planned by Sister 
Perkins but President Sloan of General Motors smelled the 
mouse and quickly announced that'he would not attend. He 
should have the backing o f all citizens as a matter of principle 
after what developed laBt week when John L, Lewis stated 
Roosevelt owed his election to. union labor and that the ad­
ministration should take a more decided stand against General 
Motors.
The Lewis labor unions contributed $600,000 to the Roose­
velt .campaign and in return were to get administration sup­
port, in strikes and the union fight between labor leaders out 
to down the American Federation o f Labor. Lewis threw the 
situation in Roosevelt's lap. He must now choose between the 
radical labor leaders and the duPont family, which is expected 
to  be united in June when young Roosevelt marries into the 
head of the motor company family.
The motor company is determined to reopen all plants, 
other than those which are occupied by sit-down strikers., 
Strikers now urge higher prices for all makes of automobiles 
that, wages now averaging more than $7 a day may be in­
creased. I f the strikers win, regardless of the fact that present 
wages are.much more than what ordinary citizens now earn in 
trades and professions, the auto companies will be forced to 
increase prices.
NOW THE NEGRO WANTS TO KNOW WHERE HE IS
The National Urban League, speaking for the American 
Negroes, asks some important questions of-the New Deal ad­
ministration.
First Wants to know just why the negro cannot have his 
place as a class under the national security act? The 'league 
points out a number o f discriminations which include citations 
that in the south most o f the negro labor is engaged in agri­
culture. A  large per cent is regarded as domestic and woulc 
not come under the social security act. Only a small per cent 
o f negroes get a chance at industry in the south, due to the 
color line. . ;
The. League also points out that under the New Deal since 
the election the administration has not been so interested in 
relief among the colored folks. At present white families get 
$13 a month and colored families are forced to accept $7 a 
month, or nothing, As to WPA, colored labor gets nothing 
because .white labor will not mix.
W e are surprised also that the League has not mentioned 
the fact that the New Deal, which boasts so much of the 
“ Forgotten Man" has not forced a single southern’ state to 
permit the negro to vote, a right granted him under the con­
stitution. The negro is discriminated against in railway travel 
and south o f the Mason and Dixon line all colored people are 
horded into the “ jim crow”  car, where not even a white man is 
permitted.
The League has exercised its rights in making complaint 
to Roosevelt and it will get many fancy promises but there will 
he no performance, and no one knows this more than Roosevelt. 
The reason is obvious that recognition will not be forthcoming. 
Most all the important committees in congress are held by 
southerners. Both branches are presided over by southerners.
lik e  union labor, Roosevelt made many promises to the 
colored race and he should be made to fulfill them at whatever 
cost.
Explanation: You see we spent all the money for the 
radio broadcast, so we have to get the newspapers to print it 
free. • /■
THE TOPIC FOR TODAY 1$
HOC FEEDING
Tha rstpooM to last week** advertisement showing 
Id la tld s i corn with supplement to he a more economical 
feed than hominy brought in several to find out more 
about it. Aimes! without exception the calls resulted in 
ardors and although we have accumulated a fair quantity 
o f cam , it will net fast long at that rate,
A ll sign* paint te higher seed price* in the spring-—
w e M to  e a r n m  m a s u a  ^  I t  .s a iA iik m a L ju ^ A  —- * ■ . .s a s hW i  M W  M O W  M W f l R O Y  M  O l M r f f l M K  J N r l O M  F #V  i p f l l l f  Q l U f B r J r #
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Some of the dirty work of the re­
cent presidential campaign. is being 
uncovered. Last week it became 
known that the Lewis labor forces 
put $50,000 in the Democratic cam­
paign to re-elect Boosevelt. Now. 
Lewis demands that Boosevelt come 
clean and take a stand in behalf of 
organized labor that is conficating 
property not its own. This week it 
developes, and the source is from 
labor quarters, that labor unions 
contributed the immense sum of $600,- 
000 to the Boosevelt campaign fund. 
No wonder labor is demanding much 
of the Boosevelt administration. Was 
this $600,000 reported under the cor­
rupt practice act? It was not and 
would make no difference with Con­
gress Democratic.
Why floods; cyclones, dust storms, 
drouths, earthquakes and epidemics? 
From whence do they come, and why? 
Why should m an be plagued, subject­
ed to mental torture and loss of life 
and property? No doubt many if not 
all these questions have arisen the 
past, week in the minds of all, in or 
out oi the flood zone. Do these 
things.happen or are they directed? 
We, all must admit there is a Master 
power over mind and matter and ;it 
is the mysteries of life that ahoulc 
keep us directed to the guiding 
Power. ,
The oldest citizen admits that 
never in his or her knowledge has 
there ever been so much water pass 
down Massies Creek as we have had 
the past ten" days.. Within., seven 
days the creek reached flood stage 
three different times after going down 
to a more normal level. It reached 
the 1915 record Sunday night. The 
bottom lands east and west qf town 
were covered with several feet of 
water for maiiy days.
One of the lessons that come out 
of floods and other national disasters 
is that (thrfre is a. 'brotherhood o f 
man. The rich, the aristocratic, the 
great middle class and even those 
from the slums irrespective of color, 
class or cneed, gather at the relief 
station for food, water and clothing. 
Disaster seems to be a leavening to 
society not only to draw them closer 
but to blot out class ^distinction lines 
Disaster might be the answer to the 
gospel of class distinction and class 
hatred that has been preached the 
post few years..
The first flood o f record that has 
hover been reached locally was in 1886 
what was known as the “May 
Flood." The water at that time pass- 
Ca|,.pvor the road in “Pittsburg" and 
oyjsr the East street bridge. There 
being but one building east, of the 
opera house in those days, the water 
came near the house at that 'time but 
did not reach Main street. Water 
passed through the basement under 
what is now the Bichard’s Drug Store. 
The south bank of Massies creek was 
washed of all soil for a distance of 
probably thirty feet. It was during 
the '86 flood that the last vestage of 
the old wooden dam just west of Main 
street was washed out It was a large 
hand hlied log that had been fit into 
the stone 'bank on each side, ’ The 
dam was used to divert water into the 
racp that ran under what is now the 
Wright grocery for use to develop 
power for the saw mill.
Flood waters are as destructive as 
fire yet harder to escape. All life, 
plant, animal and hpman must have 
water. It is this situation that creates 
the gravest problem,.for Cincinnati, 
Louisville, and other Bond towns. The 
health problem in any city all depends 
on the water supply afid its quality. 
Water is the greatest factor in con­
trolling fire. It is absolutely neceS- 
sary for sanitary purposes, yet the 
flood district suffers >from a lack of! 
pure water. We frequently overlook 
the fortune that is ours if we have 
plenty of pure drinking water ancl 
sufficient supply for fire protection. A 
water supply cannot be measured in 
dollars and cents.
Bingham Tests For
Daily Association
The writer remembers well the ex­
citement the night of the “May Flood" 
and th ediscussions that followed. It 
was so unusual to have so much water 
at one time, Until that time 
Massies Creek was a peaceful stream 
with an average water level probably 
two or three times we have in 
mid summer, The flood at that time 
followed a cloud burst in this vicinity,
Mow we have high water and in a 
few days it is all gone. Tho low water 
l evel is due to the fact that all the 
land for miles east and south of town 
is well drained, Back in 1886 there 
Were hundreds of acres of tlmberland 
and water stood for months over much 
of this acreage. Ibis fed gradually 
into. Massies Creek which maintained 
a higher water level throughout the 
year and made it possible to have 
water power at Main street the year 
round. Now we have ohly a few 
weeks of tho year that Massies Creek 
could provide a flow for water power,
The low water level in wells in the 
country as well ia$ towns might be at 
trlbutcd to the fact that most of the 
country is drained so'that littb water 
stands for weeks and month* as it . -  
did back in the days before th* first; i. • I T  
flood for this community. **
M. S. Bingham of Westerville, Ohio 
has been employed as: tester of the 
dairy herd improvement association 
whichais composed of dairymen in 
Greene and Clark countes. Mr. Bing­
ham has received special training for 
this work which is carried on-under 
the supervision of the dairy depart­
ment Of Ohio State University,
The local association is an organ­
ization of about 20 dairymen who em­
ploy the tester to weigh and test the 
milk from each cow for economical 
production of milk and butterfat. The 
tester spends one dqy a month at each 
farm and while there gets a complete 
records of the amount of milk and 
butterfat produced by each cow in the 
herd. He also keeps a record of the 
amount and kind of feed consumed, 
cost of feed, gross income, and income 
over cost of feed. Using these records 
as a guide, the owner and tester figure 
and and management. All cows that 
do not respond profitably to intelligent 
feeding are eliminated, and careful at­
tention is given to problems of breed­
ing.
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AcnthMnhk Aisnnt Cadarrilla, Ohio
! Tho overage citizen can hardly have 
;any conception of what flood waters 
! 6n the Ohio and Mississippi arc unless 
you have Seen one or the other at high 
stage. Less than a year ago we saw 
the Ohio when it stood at 69 feet 
Which was but three feet under the 
record o f 1884, 72 feet. We have 
witnessed the Mississippi at Memphis 
where j»t high Water it widens for two 
or three miles on the west side, the 
east being on a high bluff. The same
l n 2 owxMkm te tfc« *tv- on stomach, fcsatoeh*, 
fttea, sad moscalar 
s n A t t e r  dlsewntert ana oonsot th* aria conSttl**, tan*
and county agricultural agents will 
cooperate in explaining conditions 
under which the payments .will be 
made. ■ .
For feeding legumes and securing fi 
stand the payment rates are: alfalfa, 
$2.50 per acre; red clover, sericea, and 
white clover, $2 per acre; alsike, 
mammoth clover, and lespedeza, $1.50 
an acre, and legume mixtures contain­
ing 50 per cent of any o f those named; 
$1,60 per acre. Seedings o f biennial 
sweet’ clover, annual sweet eleven 
vetch, crimson clover, or mixtures 
with 50 per cent of these are paid for 
at th* rate of $1 pep acre.
Seeding* o f grasses on cropland or 
non-crop pasture land also quality 
Ohio farmers for payments o f $2 pet- 
acre when bluegrass or wheat grasses 
are seeded and $1.50 per acre if seed­
ings are made with brorae grass or 
orchard grass or a mixture of grasses 
that contains 60 per cent of bluegrasa 
or the wheat grasses. Bedtop, Beed 
canary grass, timothy, and mixtures 
containing 50 per cent o f any of the 
varieties named except bluegrasa and 
wheat grasses qualify for $1 per acre 
payments.
Payments for liming are divided in 
three classes, first, $1,25 per ton for 
applications of ground limestone or 
its equivalent on crop land or non­
crop pasture land; second, $1 per acre 
for spplying 600 .pounds or more of 
finely ground limestone, on crop land 
when drilled with new seedings, and 
third, $2 per acr* for 1,000 pounds 
or more on non-crop pasture land.
Payments also can be earned by use 
of fertilizers. The rates announced 
by Mr. Kruse are $1,20 per .acre for 
200 pounds of 16 per cent super­
phosphate or its equivalent; $1.80 for 
using 300 pounds per acre of 16 per 
cent superphosphate or its equivalent; 
$1.80 for the use o f 300 pounds of rock 
phosphate or basic slag, and $1 for 
each acre treated with 100 pounds of 
50 per cent muriate o f potash or its 
equivalent.
The forestry practices for which 
payment will be mads are planting 
and protecting trees for windbreaks, 
$7.60 per acre,' and improving stands 
in accordance with requirements, 
$2.50 per aCre^  Tb* payment of 40 
cents- per hundred feet for th* con­
struction of terraces will not be Im­
portant in Ohio. Owners who keep 
livestock from non-crop ployable pas- 
tureture land under certain conditions 
will receive 00 tents per sere.
Payments o f1 special Interest to 
mrticulturieta are $1 per acre for 
discing in winter cover crops, 60 cents 
>er acre for seeding winter cover 
per acre for seeding soybeans and 
eowpeas, and $1 per acre for apply- 
ng mulching materials other than 
manure. Payments will he mad# to 
vegetable growers for plowing down 
certain green manure crops if certain 
Conditions are met.. That* payments 
range from $l  to $4 per acre,
. Mr. Kras* states that alt th*«e pay* i 
ments are based upon th* Compliant* 
o f farmer* with the intent of the agri-. 
cultural conservation act and with its. 
regulations. ’(
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The percentage o f farms operated 
by tenants in the United States in­
creased gradually from 81 per cent hi 
1900 to 46 per cent in 1036, The per­
centage is highest in Meath Dakota 
and is lowest in Main*.
x *n *m
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Ohio manufacturers o f dairy pro­
duct* will have a four-day eonferenee 
at Ohio Btate University, February 3
Listings *1 hay* 's tm m sA M Id **  
obtained %r * *  Wmtrni'iMrnmft' 
Food Ageaey, Sages* Oftr* MieeeuH, 
iaiHiate these is • M  p r  oernt’greater" 
supply M s# nwMrisfc available 
for ihigmewfr to drouth states than 
was availoMt alter tha 1984 drouth.
Mweribe te “ TH * HERALD*
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‘ Ohio farmers will be assisted in 
1937 by paymets made by the Agri­
cultural Adjustment Administration 
for farming practices tending to im­
prove the fertility of the soil, accord­
ing to Elmer F. Kruse, chairman, 
state committee for agricultural con­
servation. <
Emphasis in the 1987 program is 
placed more definitely on soil-build­
ing practices than was the case in 
1936, when more attention was given 
to diversion of crops from soil-deplet­
ing uses to sofl-conserving. Prac­
tices for which payments will be made 
this yesr are ones which have the 
recommendation o f the agricultural 
extension service at Ohio State Uni­
versity,' •
. Payments are made for planting* 
o f -legumes and grasses which tend-to 
improve the soil or to prevent soil 
erosion, for applying lime and ferti­
lizers, for planting and plowing down 
winter cover crops on orchard and 
gardening lands, and for planting 
forest tress. All payments are con­
tingent upon performing the practices 
in certain approved ways.
Performance and compliance, will be 
checked under the direction of the 
state committee of which Mr. Kruse 
chairman. County committeemen
PLUMBING
Bath Room Outfits Electric Water Ptwtps
. W« are prepared to install Kohler er WMtisvi b«H» w*te 
outfits and nccwisry bathroom plumMsg* W * « •  sMs - 
agents for th* Dura EJsctric Water Pump*.
HOT WATER HEATING PLANTS
If you are considering A  hot water heating pitot let u s . 
give you estimates on the American Ideal system faataUed. 
Wo can give you reference o f our plant* giving satisfaction 
in this community.
F. E. HARPER g
pbw M  130 '
U. S. L. BATTERY
SALES AND SERVICE' 1
RECHARGE — — RENTALS
U. S. TIRES
Sales and Service
THE
Ohio Independent Oil Co.-
Phone68 ; . CodnrvilU, Ohio
DON ALLEN, Mgr. i.
V V i
PUBLIC SALE
At my farm 7 miles west o f London, 4 miles east o f 
South Charleston, one-half mile south o f U. S. Riute 42, 
on the Botkin road, on
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 3,1957
STARTING AT I P. M.
K .'i:
of - £»vaye*i|
35—Head of Horoes-35
One bay mare, 0 years old, wt. 1650, to foal in March; 
black mare, 6 yrs. old, Wt. 1750, in foa l; black m in , 
8 °1<], w t 1700, in foa l; gray mare, 8 yrs. old; Wt
1600, In foa l; gray mare 10 yrs. old, wt. 1700, in foa l; 2 
dark gray mares, 4 yrs. old, wt. 3000, in foa l; 2 sorrel 
mares, l i  yrs. old, w t 3000, in foa l; one team ehtetaat 
sorrels, mare and horse, full brother and sister, 10 and 
11 yrs. old, w t 3100, mare in foa l; both good liners and 
will work without lines. This is one o f the bestbroke” — - - --  ^ mwmm '••••W.*** *3 *S*SJ AfT U4 WlfiR* WWW Wi
teams in this country. One sorrel mare, coming 2 yrs. 
old, w t 1400, as good as- there is in this country; this— r w-w ***?-- **•*%**%»' mm- aca iH■■ WR
mare is out of the above sorrel mare; one gray mar*. I f  
^ hMd. and^an extra g o ^  lhte mare; '
sek mare 10 yrs. old, wt. 1500, in foa l; one fca*____
?K%rn ‘ u !dVw t  1500’ in  ***y  *«*re, 10 y rs^ «d £ 1 * t!1500; black mare, smooth mouth, w t 1400, In fasti; 
mare, smooth mouth, wt. 1650; hay m are.m weSE 
wt'ISOQ, bred; 1 black gelding, 6 yrs. *l&  w t
dark gray gelding, 4 yna o°ld7w t 1600?*
ol#|  ting, 3 yrs. old, w t 1500, well br ke; 2 blRdt 
coming 4 yrs., w t 1500, well broke; 2 eoffihlg 
black mare wits, well mated; regletered bay m 
^ “ lo^ /rin k lin  D., Reg. No. 10500, foakd S ir  A  
wt, 1900; balance colts and cheap work honee.
These horses are all home raised, weIl broke;'fir«e ftom
shipping fever, having all been purchased 
farmers in this locality, and must be asraeeei 
Any horse can be seen hitched before day o f aula,
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Fiftiath
Ofciwnrwl  Saturday
Nr. **<J Mrs. W. A. Spencer, well* 
kBown wsIdenU .of this place, who 
«l?wrvi4 their fiftieth wedding anni 
W W  Monday, celebrated th* oe 
w ijrn by entertaining at an informal 
Th# MB) Hindi Oak mat Monday recaption at their horn* on Xenia Ay*,, 
k»A fneedaf ewealapi at the koM*-hf Saturday afternoon and evening.
Mrs. ta w  Wffeen to knot comforts 0 n e ’ hundred and seventy-five 
for Heed sufferers. , ffwests were received during the
afternoon and evening. Assisting Mr.
. Mwtiin g  Wert has feund some
Usooty. hoptre *4 J, 8, Weet.
rSDAH VIM S H ttA LD , FRIDAY, JANUARY M , H IT
gkrii* fm r'ioft 
hand, awoewhere on or near Coder 
stroofe.^M Toond ploas return, to .this 
Howard,
Febwiwy te a t
a*d. Mr*. Spencer in receiving the 
guests were their daughters, Mrs. It. 
J. Shults, of, Payton, and Miss Wil- 
mah Spencer, teacher in Steele High 
.4, 1. 1 .School, Payton.
The dwjor CRff Chapter D, A, B, Among the guest* were seven per- 
wiH arieheahe their Onset Day -with •on* whQ attended the couple’* wed- 
a  Tea at fee  home 0€ Mr*. Lewi* Me. *•"!* **** 3 W  »*o. They were Miss 
Dormaw, near Selma, Wednesday, B*tt>heth Stevenson, of Xenia; Mrs, 
* p. ra. : • EUs Brewer, of Clifton; Mr. Will
—, ........ . , Hopping, Messrs, Harry, Lin and Sol
J *■-»«____ Wil,wi «»d  Mrs; J, M. Boll.
o f |to and Uni. Wilson w  2 « y f ’ **
CedarviBa tea  keen a®pointed to the: % *** ** tha dinin* *°om> attractively
eSeStedl of tte^SS^Jrtt WUh J*!!°W, tmikf  .in "?*-
dertt pear book o f Denison University, ■.?' / S  V  f T  ’
GranvIfttO'.'Mjsa- Galloway, last y*ar;,«*®‘ TW*U” d Barlow, of Columbus;
was editor 0# the Cedarville High t
Scfcbol aoafcal and was a membto of ? 2  ^ R" 8' ^ i8s L«na « ast’
tooBattonak Honor Sodety., Shh is a w f w  n ^ 'iT ' G?  * T ^  Mr£  £ nna 
frtohman at Denison and is pledged to l  I  Prw,k Turnbu11 as‘
■ - .The-Spencer home was decorated
lb. »d*r.. a  i  M u 'w , “ 2  £ £ " * ’ *’,e elft” 
Mohday and Tuesday in  Columbus JK? f a d
w h ^ tte y i«te «| M  the. «^ua| we™ ? ™ d
ventloh o f (be'Motorists M u tu a lX  J L ™ V i T ' . T  Cedarville,
^ * na °^r  marriage being Miss Lida -Wilson.
wagBeld Mondmv ntehtit tbs The?-h*VQ 8pen* their entire livc# inS S - immunity. Mr. Wflson, a retired
K pf lural mail carried out OfHhrCedaf- Bngd street M. E- Chureb was the yillo Post Office, has been a director
Buirdihg^and-~Loah
Man 'mhnique. Mr, Hartn\an W Association for thirty-five years and 
local representative for this company bss-served as .president of the board 
and iWd* one^of th el50  agents that 0f  directors for the past six years, 
were p ressed  profit-shari^ checks, Mrs Spencer ia prej5ident of th;  Re.
*  pjan batedon th* yohun^iof pusi- search Club, 
nest; written the past year, v s ‘ *
SHOWER GIVEN FOR
m r s . Ro g e r  m a x t o n SCHOOLS NEWS
A miscellaneous shower was given' . (Continued from first page) 
for Mrs. Roger Maxton (Helen Pem- condition of the roads, 
berton) at the home of Misses Jean Cancellation of the basketball con- 
and, Doris Truesdale Monday eveping, test between Cedarville and Pitchin, 
- January 26. The guests t enjoyed, schedffied for Tuesday, was due to the 
game* that were played. Mrs; Earle fact that Cedarville school has 
WisScop wont first prise for playing.suspended classes, Tuesday, because 
Bingo,, and Mr*. Alfred Brighttnan cf  *tHe death of Mr. William Ferguson, 
worn- second. * Refreshments, were a menrtler of the local board of edu- 
seryed. - • - cation.
M*s. Maxton received many useful •. . •
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
Ralph A. Jamieson, Minister 
Sabbath School,r 10 a. m, Meryl 
Stermont, Supt. «
Preaching, 11 a. m. Them*, “A 
Great Victory,”  .
Y,. P.: C. U., 6:S0 p. m. Subject, 
**How Save tbe S a b b a th  fdr 
America?”  Leader, Dorothy Gallo­
way,
Union-Service, 7:30 p« m., in 
Methodist Church. The sermon 
theme; “The Silences o f  Jesus. *
■ Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 7:30 
p, m., in the Church.
The faculty and students are glad 
' to see Prof. A* J. Hostetler back in 
’ his'classes and office again after two 
■week illness.| t
'Jfolin and Eldon Gillespie and Ray 
Sisson have returned from their home 
j at North Bend, Ohio, where {hey were 
doing flood relief work. Miss Anna 
King, whose home is also in the 
flooded district, has not yet returned 
to school.
METHODIST EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH
Charles Everett Hill, Minister
Church School; 10 a. L. J, 
George, Supt.
Worship Service, 11 a. in. Subject: 
“Religion On Trial.”  3
Epworth League, 0:30 p. m.
Union .Meeting, in our Church; 
7:30. Dr. Jamieson, will bring tbe 
message.
The Ladies’ Aidi the W. F. M, S., 
*nd the W. H, M. S."'wlll hold their 
all-day meeting at the Church Wed­
nesday, beginning at 11 a. m.
The Young lyomen’s Missionary 
Society will meet at.the home of Mrs. 
Paul Orr Wednesday evening. No 
Prayer Mating is held on the eve­
ning of the. all-day meeting.
'i The pastor and his wife and a com­
mittee are asked to attend a meeting 
at. Wnmington';'Friday, 9:30 a. in., to 
jhy’ plhbs' to' heip the preachers and 
churches desolated by the flood. Five 
pastors and their families, in Wil- 
mingtbn District alone, were rescued 
from their homes without opportun­
ity to save anything except the cloth­
ing they wore.
gift*. '  Those who attended were
Roger Maixton, Mrs. Ray Lit-•« .'irsyi' ■ ■■■.*» ., •J*’'1, M'v |ir(j8(jnw .uimCy DO bn vvtt&l •
tler^Ire. Earl* Wiseoup, Mrs. Alfred vilIe High basketball team* rank high 
Brightman,>Mrf. Henry Wisecup, Mrs. tn>the Greene County rural scholastic 
Charley Sparrow, Mrs. David Taylor ba^tball league, both teams being 
aad ^ daughters, Frances and Hester; undefeated.
MisS-Jose Dick, Mrs. Ralph Truesdale . .-The league standing is as follows:
’ and Lovett* Truesdale, and hostesses,
Doris _ apd JV :^. /Truesdale. - ..........................B®y*’ Division
MEETING
The Research Club will meet Thurs- 
day, Fehrusiyr' 4, at thf 'home^of Mrs. 
Hervey Bailey. There will be. *  con­
signment o f artkfle* from the Home 
o f tbe Blhid in Columbus to be sold. 
Members are asked to come prepared 
-to bpy some o f. these articles, and 
tbus aid tb* blind. .
FOR REN T-Five-room , modem 
house. Bent reasonable. Phone 8.
HERALD
Team Wpn Lost >
ioss-’ i ■ 0.,,
Cedarville - -------------- 3 0
Bellbrook----------------- 2 i
Beavercreek _______ 2 1
Jefferson-------- *__ ___1 3
Silvercreek__ ____ ___0 2
Yellow Springs______ 0 2
Spring Valley 3
Girls* Division
Team . Won Lost
Cedarville ____ _______3 0
Beavercreek _________ 3 0
Jefferson ___________ 3 1
Silvercreek--------------- 1 1
Bellbrook___ _ _____ „11 2
floss--------------- - ---- ‘ 1^ 3
Yellow Springs ______ 0 2
Spring Valley <,. 3
HOME CULTURE CLUB
-MEETS WITH MRS. C. W. STEELE
41' • ■ • ■ ■ ■; - ... ’...
THURSDATOttttA?
January v , /
A N N  SO TtSX N N
GENE RAYMONP
*T3iE SMARTEST 
GIRL IN TOWN*’
SATURDAY
Jaasary *•
CLAUSE TREVOR
i ."  CESAR ROMERO
0  j  t ,
t e e m t s t r r y  o f
«15 MAIDEN LANE”
ata* “TARZAN
■MWitei .al iiS# V* M.
ar^ow A f
4*"
SrrANWYOK
jOELMcCREA
"BANJO ON MY
' «
KNEE”
a  MMb—loi-afc
C. H. S. Team Rank High
At the p ese t t e, both Cedar-
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
Sabbath School, 10 a. m. Paul 
Ramsey, Supt. Lesson: “The Finan­
cial Cost of Alcohol Beverages.. Text: 
Proverbs 21:17; 23:20,21; Matthew 
24:45-51; John 6:26,27,35.
Golden text: ' “Wherefore do ye 
spend money for that which is not 
bread? and ybur labor for that which 
satisfiethiiot? Isa,'55:2.
/Morning Worship, 11 a. m .' The 
young people will have charge of 
service. Annual service for Christian 
Education.
1; Junior "JO. will jm'eet in primary
rflbin"bf '^ hdrfch at S>;45 Sabbath eve- 
ning. .
Senior; C. E, will meet in Sabbath 
School room at 6:30 Sabbath,; eve­
ning. All .young people of the church 
of high school age and above are wel­
come to Cjis service,
The ,reg\dar,iflontbly meeting of the 
Mispah Biiile ,class nrill bie. held at the 
home, of Mre. B. T- Baker, Tuesday, 
February 2, at 2:00 p. m.
The Union Evening service. Sab­
bath evening, W>U be held in the 
Methodist Church. Dr. R. A. Jamie­
son will bring the message.
Making. buttonholes, sewity? in 
f|&&eve» and sewing on snaps are a 
few" of the "pet peeves”  in sewing 
of members o f the Home Culture 
Club as revealdd on a humorous pro-' 
gram at the home of Mrs. C< W.
1 Steele, Tuesday afternoon. Arranged 
as "An Afternoon of Stitch and Chat- 
Kr,? 14 members responded to roll 
sewing. Mrs. Paul Orr reviewed a 
call by naming their "pet peeves” in 
humorous story - and Mrs. Dwight 
Guthrie, *  member of the club who 
recently moved to Springfield, read * 
poem, “The Song of the Shirt." Mrs. 
Steele gave a reading artd Mrs. Cora 
Trumbo read a poem. "A Song of 
Motherhood." Mrs. Walter B. Corry, 
of West Jefferson, sang * group of 
solos. At the dose o f the program 
a social hour was enjoyed and re­
freshments were served by Mrs. 
Steele, assisted by Mrs. Guthrie and 
Mrs. -Trumbo. *
FORMER CEDABVILI.IANS
ESCAPE OHIO FLOOD
Additional former- citizens in the 
flood section are Prof. John O, 
Stewart and family of Dayton, Ky.f 
who were forced to ‘ abandon their 
home and are with Mrs. Stewart’s 
parents in Cincinnati. Their daugh­
ter, Joan-, who was ill with scarlet 
fever had greatly improved hut due 
to exposure and excitement has not 
been so well the past .week. Miss 
Elite Shroades, 'who teaches in Mt. 
Washington,1 Cincinnati; is reported 
saf$.< That section is entirely cut off 
frdm thd city proper by the water. 
Mrs. Mary Ewing Ganz, Louisville, 
Ky., is also safe.
Miss Rebecca Galloway, who is a 
Freshman in Denison University, re­
turned Monday, after spending a few 
days vacation with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. W. Galloway.
Game Warden E. D. Stroup took 
boats to Cincinnati, Saturday, for re­
lief Work. One was from the Lang 
garage, Xenia, and the other loaned 
by W. W. Galloway.
MRS. HAGLRR PRESIDENT 
18TH DISTRICT EASTERN STAR
Mrs. Harry Ilagler, Xenia, was 
elected president of the Eighteenth 
Ohio District, Eastern Star, which met 
in Springfield, Wednesday, succeed­
ing lifts. -A. B. Cfrtwell of this place; 
Mhfc Alberta Dorsey,- Urtiana, 'rtce 
pfaiidftal'; Mr*. . Uharltrtto “’Seely, 
Springfield,- secretary; and Mrs. 
Myrtle Horr, Mechanicsburg, treas­
urer. Mrs. Creswel! presided at the 
morning session. The 1938 meeting 
Will he held In Springfield.
Dr. H. N. Williams 
DENTIST
x-aav EQUIPMENT
. . YfffeW Spring** OMe
For Sate—Wrecking building and 
used lumber and frame. Come 
quick. R. Wolford.
Easy PtusMt Hay T«
lo se ja t
How would you like to loae your 
fat, Increase jrourareergy and improve 
your health?
How would you like to lose your 
double ehia and your too prominent 
hips sad abdomen and’ at the same 
time make yet* ykln so clean and 
deer that it wiH eomprl admiration?
i3G*t,te kiri eee,:
Mw much ren,wririi7-th«a a.bot.
tie of KratdWw Salts that cost next 
ia not hiss and which will last yon 4 
weeks. Take one hell teespoonhu in a 
glass el hot water in the morning— 
tut down on pastry and fatty meats™’ 
go light on potatoes, butter, ream 
and iugsr--and when you ham fin­
ished the contents.of this first bottle 
weigh yourself stain,
Notice also that you have gained in
Qur sympathy to the Ferguson 
family recently bereaved by the death 
of father and husband in their home 
and highly esteemed by all.
Cards are being aent out this week 
to alumni in Ohio and adjoining states 
asking them to come to the Homo 
Coming. Reservations are already 
being made. The Home Coming din­
ner and game are on Friday, February 
6, beginning at 5:30. The price of the 
plate is 50c. All who reserve plates 
will he admitted free to the game, 
Others will be charged 20c for the 
game.
On Tuesday evening, January 26, 
a group of alumni in and near Day- 
ton met at the ihvitation of Dr. and 
Mrs. W. P. Harriman at their home, 
to confer in the organization of an 
alumni chapter of Cedarville College. 
The organization was effected at 
twelve o’clock,' mid-night, by the elec­
tion of Dr. W, P. Harriman, ’12, as 
president, add Dr. Carrie Hutchison, 
r04 as secr§tary. Games were played 
during the evening and refreshments 
Were served. Plans were talked over 
and agreed upon for promoting the 
interests of Cedarville College. The 
next meeting will be held near the 
first of March in Rev, Boyer's Church 
upon the invitation of Rev. Ronald 
Boyer, ’35. The following were pre­
sent at this first meeting: Rev. Day 
Kennedy, ’28; Robert Bruce Ander­
son, ’14; Dr. Carrie Hutchison, ’04; 
Wilda Auld, 32; Eloise McLaughlin, 
'32; Dorothy Fanning Shafer, '30; 
Wiltnah Spencer, ’15; Mrs. C. G. 
Pauli, '00; Rev, Ronald Boyer, ’35; 
Homer Murray, • ’34; Mrs. Claude 
Krug, ’27, Visitors present upon in­
vitation were Mrs. Ronald Boyer, Mrs. 
Day Kennedy, Miss Miller, and Dr. 
and Mrs. W. R. McChesney, The en­
tertainment. was furnished by Dr, 
Harrimart and Rev, Day Kennedy. We 
are very grateful to Dr. and Mrs. 
Harriman for their hospitality.
The , college opeped the second 
semester with registration, day on 
Monday, January 25. We lost two 
students who have secured employ­
ment and gained two new students.
Mrs. L. C. Lane, head of the nursr 
ery, kindergarten, "primary depart­
ment of Wilberforce University, ad­
dressed the students at a joint meet­
ing of the Y. M. C. A. and the Y. W. 
C. A. on Wednesday morning. Her 
topic was, “Teaching Social Habits in 
Early Childhood.” The talk’wns very 
interesting to all, but was of special 
value to the students preparing for 
elementary teaching.
Chureh, Dayton. Rev. William H. TU» 
ford, Secretary o f th* Board, was also 
present at the meeting.
Day el Prayer
The Day of Prayer for Colleges and j 
school* will be observed on Friday, ’ 
February 5, at 10 o’clock in the First! 
Presbyterian Church of Cedarville.’ 
Rev. J. K. Miller, pastor o f the First’ 
United Presbyterian Church of Xenia 
will deliver the sermon.
Board Meeting
The semi-annual meeting o f the 
Board of Trustees will be held at 1:30 
on Friday, February 6, in the college 
office.
Debate
On Thursday two Cedarville College 
debate teams journeyed to Bowling 
Green, Ohio to engage in two debates 
vnth that college. The question de­
bated was Resolved: That the exten­
sion of Consumers’ Cooperatives 
would contribute to the public Wel­
fare. The Negative team, composed 
of John Tobias and James Anderson, 
debated in the afternoon while Ken­
neth Sanderson and Justin Hartman, 
upholding the Affirmative side of the 
question, spoke in the evening. The 
Cedarville boys, along with Mrs. Ault 
wore entertained at dinner at the 
Women’s Club by the Bowling Green 
chapter of the Pi Kappa Delta 
Fraternity. These debates were both 
non-decision contests.
Need Elastic Money 
To Stop Remodeling
Homemakers Ease Strain On 
Budget Bp Qiving Old 
Clothes New Life
Until someone invents elastic money 
it probably will be necessary for wo­
men to remodel some of their gar­
ment instead of discarding them and 
buying new, according to Miss Edith 
Berry, clothing specialist, Ohio State 
University, who also says that it is 
often possible to inject new life into 
old clothes.
Coats lose their freshness at this 
time of year, but there are several] 
ways to rejuvenate them, Fur collars 
or fur coats can -be freshened by 
moistening corn meal or braii and 
then rubbing this material into the 
fur. The fur is brushed lightly to re­
move all the cleaning material. - 
Fur collars which have become worn 
a t. the edges can sometimes be im­
proved in appearance by ripping the 
collar open and making a iew seam 
deep . enough to conceal the worn 
edges. The collar will be slightly 
smaller but will look much better.
Cloth fabrics which have become 
smooth, often will respond to skilled 
treatment. A pressing cloth is made 
by covering a wet cloth with a tightly 
woven dry cloth, and the fabris is 
pressed with a hot iron. The pressing 
should he done lightly until the fabric 
is steaming and then it should be 
brushed gently. This often will raise 
the nap of the fabric and remove shiny 
spots.
Linings of coats should be repair- 
if worn only around the neck andj 
arseyes. A yoke and shields, made 
from matching material will restore 
the lining. New cuff facings which 
match the coat will be attractive.
New collars or alterations of the 
neckline of dresses is the simplest 
way to make them seem like new gar­
ments. ' Soiled dresses can be cleaned, 
blit the owner should make sure of us­
ing the right method of cleaning be­
fore starting the operation. If the 
dress has a belt or scarf, the cleaning 
can be tried on those to find if the 
material shrinks when washed. If 
not, the whole dress can be washed, 
Some modern fabrics become harsh 
when placed in water and shrink a 
great deal, but will stretch back to 
their original size when pressed after 
they have dried. Other materials 
must be pressed before they become 
entirely dry.
Silk and rayon should be washed 
in water that seems slightly cool, and 
woolens are laundered in lukewarm 
Water. Twisting. or wringing the 
garments frequently damages them. 
Rayon fibers are weaker when wet and 
those tend to mat together.
Fabrics which become limp when 
washed can be restored by Using * 
small amount of solution made by dis­
solving a tablespoonful of gum arable 
in a pint of water. A trial will have 
to be made to determine just how 
much of the gum arabic solution to 
use, as some women want the cloth 
stiffer than others do.
A rubber bath sponge is useful for 
cleaning hats, and a soft cloth dipped 
in carbon tetrachloride and wrung 
partly dry is even better. Hat brim* 
can be steamed and then straightened 
with the hands. New ribbons or trim­
mings add new vigor and coldr to de­
jected hats,
H P *  V T u  P l - i f t e f c M H l W  m ----- m------ ’Hr® I ff®  ® nUUPp BWK® tMSRM® 
E q u ip p e d  W i t h  W e i fh C  
8 t a f i> « in f  B e t a i
w h es w eigh ing your liv e  stock  t*  e liad sa te  *vtw *. 1 
'T acts sur* m ade sareral tint** *m»M*l)y b y  D sp> fl| i> st 4/f 
A gricu lture experts to  iasur* accu racy « f  our scale*, <;
M A K E  OU R M A R K E T Y O U R  M A R K E T
SPRINGFIELD LIVE STOCK SALES
Skenaaa Are. SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
c a
« * *
Attention Farmers!
Having; taken over the Don Allen Milling 
Service I will render the same dependable f 
and efficient service to the farmers o f this 
locality. : ,
Your Patronage Will Be Appreciated. :
.**•*'«*<, *c. — ■"*
W .  A .  K A V A N A G H
Rhone 142 Cedaryiile Exchange
mfrgtMrd vow health - ye* k*#e let 
SAFEIiY the KnMriten way,iiteiTfit am oi us 11 Nm# ittHid dim
•my diet ehanta n#w;*ry wgi* tek. 
If^'KrutoMn r**ul*rty II TO «A*.
Main Hall will be the scene of a 
debate next Monday night, Feb, 1, at 
8 o'clock between Wilberforce Uni­
versity debaters and,Cedarville. The 
Wilberforce speakers will uphold the 
Negative side of the question, Re­
solved: That the extension o f Con­
sumers' Cooperatives would contribute 
to the public welfare. Mr. Sanderson 
and Mr. Hartman wilt debate the 
Affirmative, side of the question for 
Cedarville,
This contest wjll be an audience- 
derision affair. Admission will be 
free and the general fiublic is cordially 
invited to Attend.
Basketball
On Friday night o f last week the 
Yellow Jacket Team met the Spring- 
field Y. M. C. A* team on the latter's 
floor.- They defeated .this team with a 
store of 40-29. On Tuesday everting, 
January 26, our team- went to Rio 
Grande and came hack with another 
victory, 32-25. On Saturday, January 
30, they play' Franklin University at 
Cedarville. We would like to see a 
good representation of the student 
body. We wish the boys the best of 
luck and hope that when the game is 
over we have another victory on our 
^slate.
j  M w  D o r s t ,  B u s i n e s s  M a n a g e r  o f  t h e  
c o l l e g e *  a t t e n d e d  *  m e e t i n g  o f  t h e  p r o ­
m o t i o n  c o m m i t t e e  o f  t h e  D a y t o n  P r e s -  
h v t e r v  l a s t  F r i d a y  a t  t h e  W e s t m i n s t e r
Beekeepers in Ohio areas where 
drouth prevailed last summer have 
been .skeptical about prospects for a 
good crop of honey plants next sum­
mer. Fall and winter rains have some­
what improved conditions but there is 
danger that clover will be destroyed 
by heaving on water-soaked soils^
...that'* the way we like to serve you. 
Call on The City Loan for funds to pay 
off all your obligation*.. .and obtain ad- 
ditional ca*h beside*...to attend sale*...to 
buy bargain*.
Loam up to $1000... fffap-efowa JPbytsekr
HaQxrlam
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Another indication of the increasing 
iwpwtanM of mining crops in Ohio: 
is the stHMHitcvmenb by J. II. Boyd* 
specialist in vegetable gardenia*, | 
Ohio State University, of a two4»y 
tanaer*’ *ref**fire at the University, 
February IS and IS*
! Information obtained from officials 
; of some o f the larger canning com* 
r panics is that further increase in acre­
ages will be contracted for in Ohio, 
■Most o f the increas ewlll be in the, a- 
j mount of-tomatoes produced. Several 
I years* trials have proved that the 
northeastern section of Ohio* near 
Lake Brie, is especially adapted for 
the production o f this crop,
; Meetings at the canners’ conference 
** will be held in the horticulture and 
forestry building. Registration is set 
for 10 m,, on Thursday, February
18, and growers* problem# as well as 
those of manufacturers have an im­
portant place on the program.
The only out-of-state man who will 
speak at the meetings is Professor F.
C, Gaylord, Purdue University, Speak­
ers from aff the campus are Randall C. 
Duncan, Huron;Luke F. Beckman, St, 
Henry; Barry Brinker, Columbus;
. ■ Prof. I. C, Hoffman, Wooster; Dr, J.
D. Wilson, Wooster; Herb Krimendahl, 
Celina; C. B. Stewart* Bowling Green, 
and E. C. Thatcher, DeGraff.
| Members of the University staff 
who. will have a part in .the confer­
ence include Guy Dowdy, Dr. H. D. 
Brown, J, H. Boyd, George R. East- 
wood, Dr. J. B. Park, and A. L. Pter» 
storff. ■ :■ :
. 'W  iw w iiy  yw®r*
t fw lt ftd fa ig h o tg lo f 
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Lshod For January 24
TWO MIRACLES OF MERCY
t'JST,
LESSON TEXT—John «:*•».
GOLDEN TEXT—Tin same works that I 
do, bear witMM of mo, that the Fatlifr 
hath sent mo. John l:X r 
PRIMARY TOPIC—Jesus Feeding Hun­
gry Paopl*.
JUNIOR TOPIC-A Boy Who Gave Away 
His Lunch,
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC— 
Why Did Christ Work Miracles?
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC- 
The Significance of Christ's Miracles.r i , -- - r- . .
The world Is leaking for super­
men, those who can work “ mira­
cles,** and thus afford an easy solu­
tion for the problems-at the homo 
and of the nation. Men are ready 
to marvel at and follow in almost 
abject submission those who prom­
ise riphes without labor, food with­
out toil, short cuts to comfort and 
satisfaction. Often they are con­
tent if they only have something 
over which they may exclaim 
' “ Wonderful!”  whether it be use­
ful or not, •
' The miracles of God, through his 
servants and the Lord Jesus Christ, 
are not mere marvels or wonders. 
They are .,ot for the advancement 
of the cause of any man or for 
personal glory. They are jthe mighty 
signs of an omnipotent God wrought 
for the good of men, for their spir­
itual enlightenment and as a testi­
mony to the one true God,
The two miracles of bur -lesson 
present' Jesus Christ as a Lord of 
mercy and grace—ready to meet 
the needs of men. Deep and real 
was his compassion as his heart 
yearned over needy humanity 
It is suggested that in the study 
and teaching of this lesson we vary 
our plan somewhat aid  present sev­
en seed thoughts found in the two 
portions assigned. It is also urged 
that the context in both chapters be 
read .with care. -
I, We Are Impotent Folk (John 
5:2).
The words well describe not only 
those who lay helpless about the 
pool of Betbesda but they fit us as 
well. Oh, yes, we are strong, capa­
ble, fearless, but only until we meet 
•some great elemental problem. 
Then we see that wfe are indeed 
“ a great multitude o f impotent 
folk.”  The gently falling snow 
stopped  ^ the undefeated Napoleon. 
The silent fog can paralyze a na­
tion. Death, sickness—who can stay 
their hand? • 
n . Despair Spells Defeat (v. 7). 
Long familiarity with his weak­
ness had* bred in the man with the 
infirmity a sense of despair. Such 
an 'attitude invites defeat. It is 
unbecoming to a Christian, Let ttx, 
not forget in the darkest hour To 
“ keep looking up,**
III. Ged Answers the Weakest 
Faith (v. 8).
Jesus evidently saw in the man's 
despairing reply a spark of faith. 
He who believes honors the name of 
God. We may need to cry “ I be­
lieve, help thou, mine unbelief,”  but 
if we believe God 'w ill gloriously 
meet even our faltering faith.
IV. God's Command Empowers 
(w . 8, 0).
"Jesus told the man to “ Rise—and 
walk”—the very thing be could not 
do for his thirty-eight years of life. 
But when the Son of God speaks to 
us he gives the power to respond to 
his command. >,
V. Works Follow Faith (v. 0). 
The- man arose, took up his bed,
Upd.’ 'walked. Man's, faith in God 
and God’s response to faith lead 
to man's action on God’s command. 
Too many are they in the church 
today who have never stood up and 
Walked for God.
jr.-VL Look to God, Not at Ysar Re­
stores* (John 8:9).
Humanlike, the disciples counted 
their money and found it was not 
enough to supply food for a multi­
tude. And then there was a boy, 
but he had only five barley crackers 
and two little fish, It almsst sounds 
like a church-board deciding to 
close the cross-roads church and 
let the Devil have , the boys and 
girl i, because it costs too much to 
keep up the work. God help us to 
trust.and go on for him. “ Little 
is much when God is in it.”
VII. Follower* for Bread Not 
Wanted (V. 15).
Those who follow Christ because 
of business, advantage and social 
prestige know nothing of what it 
means to be a Christian. He is not 
a bread • making king; he is the 
bread of life.
I Three Meadow Crop 
Schools Announced \ Temperance N otci
A serio o f three Meadow Crops
Schools are scheduled for Greene 
County farmers at which B. D, Lewis I
A L a  u a I I ^  J  >  -3  _ __,.i_______ a. .  S *
CafaMiUMK,&T»U.
the
Charles managerof the soils and crops department o f ' r ^  
Ohio State University will discuss , r*ctnt-
various forage crop problems. The
school* scheduled for Feb. 9, Feb- ***  * * * “* Jpf
and March 9 and will he held at the *y®n awi*  of b“ r «* sampled a
A.wmbly 8 » r , f T c “
According to County Agent Drake 
who is arranging for these meetings 
the heart of a rotation system on any 
farm is in its sod crops and especially 
its legume crops. In recent yean 
failures or near failures of grass 
seedings have been a problem on al 
farms, Practically all grass seedinge 
were killed last year because of the 
drouth and a very short crop of seed 
was produced. This spring grass seeds 
are high in price and farmers will be 
required to see a large acreage.
The first of the series of the school* 
will deal with "Obtaining Better 
Seedings of Meadow GrOps in Wheat.” 
Other subjects which will he discussed 
are Emergency Forage Crops, Man­
agement Practices with Meadows, and 
Choosing the Right Meadow Crops 
with reference to Soil, Climate and. 
Use. .
LEGAL NOTICE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
Notice is hereby given by ;S. H. 
Squire, Superintendent of Banks in 
charge of the liquidation of The Ex­
change Bank, Cedarville, Ohio/ to all 
persons or parties concerned, who had. 
rented Safety Deposit boxes from The: 
Exchange Bank, Cedarville, Ohio, 
which was closed for- liquidation on 
the 4th- day o f May, 1932, and who 
have not surrendered boxes or keys 
to notify N. B, Edington, Agent, at 
Xenia, Ohio, and make immediate ar­
rangements for the removal of all 
personal property and surrender of 
said boxes and keys on or before 
January 29, 1937* Cedarville office 
open Wednesday and Thursday each 
week.
S. H. SQUIRE, Superintendent 
of Banks, State of Ohio in charge of 
the liquidation of The__Exchange 
Bank, Cedarville, Ohio..
11-8—l-29d)
LEGAL NOTICE
Essence of Prayer
Prayer in its essence is not so 
much the expression Of our desire 
for things at all as of our desire 
for God Himself.
Diseaartesy
Discourtesy occasions not merely 
suffering, but siii, and Christian 
courtesy is a “ means of grace”  to 
all who have the happiness to re­
ceive it.—R. W. Dale.
The Dap’s Werk
Let us make haste to live. For 
every day is a new life to a Wise 
man.—Senlfca,
Grieving for tfa*t*A Tia*t
He who Imows most, gri .ves most 
for wasted time.—Dante.
Clear (D t K hltf head, Right that 
pset stomach* Move those oo*» 
stipated Dowels by taUaf Noah’o 
Regulator. Pleasant t* tabs, mild 
though effective. Foe sale by H* H. 
Brown, Druggist.
For Rent ^Two-ear garage. 
Mrs, Mary McMillan
Call
<2t)
For Sole- Chiskons, roasting Mss.
J. A, Hems.
Notice is hereby given that in ac­
cordance with the order of the Com­
mon Pleas Court o f Greene County, 
Ohio, in Case No* 21317, the applica­
tion of the Board o f County Commis­
sioners o f said county for the trans­
fer of the sum of One Thousand and 
Eighty-one Dollar# (51081.00) from 
the road fund to the County Board of 
Health Fund of said county, for the 
purpose o f paying outstanding obliga­
tions and requirements o f said County 
Board of Health, will be for hearing 
on the 30th day of January, 1937, at 
9 o’clock A M .
BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSION 
BOARD OF
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
of Greene County, Ohio 
By Marcus Shoup, Pros. Atty.
LEGAL NOTICE
Charles Sornberger, whose place of 
residence is unknown, will take notice 
that on the 9th day of January, 1937, 
Edna Sornberger filed her certain 
action against him for divorce on the 
grounds of willful absence, before the 
Common Pleas Court of Greene 
County, Ohio in Case No. 21307, and 
that said cause will come on for hear­
ing on and after February 27, 1987, 
at which time judgment may be rend­
ered against him.
MARCUS SHOUP,
Attorney for Plaintiff. 
1-15—2-19-Ot)
LEGAL NOTICE
To Froncie B, Morris, whose last 
known place of residence is 867 N. 
Serrano Place, Los Angeles* Cal.: 
Please take notice that your hus­
band, H. C. Morris, of the city of 
Xenia, Ohio, has filed his petition for 
divorce against you on the grounds 
of gross neglect of duty and extreme 
cruelty.
That said petition will be for hear­
ing on the 27th day of February, 1037, 
or as soon thereafter as ^ convenient to 
the Court. '
You are, required to answer this 
petition not later than the date afore- 
•sr:id, or be forever barred. .
MARCUS E. McCALLISTER,
Attorney for the Plaintiff. 
;1-15—2-19-Gt)
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate o. Julia F, Hopping, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that Ray­
mond Hopping has been duly appoint­
ed as Administrator of the estate of 
Julia F. Hopping, deceased, late of 
Cedarville Township, .Greene County 
Ohio,
Dated this 1st day of December,
1936.
S, C. WRIGHT, Judge 
of the Probate Court, Greene County, 
Ohio.
For Sale -Wrecking building and 
used lumber and frame. Come 
quick. R, Wolford,
a m i* for 9m m top
that poker and sand games for money 
—even of the peony ante variety- 
ware a thing of the past.”
Bonfort’B Wins and Spirit Circular 
in the "good old (days’*, said:
"The modern saloon has been get­
ting worse instead of better. It ha* 
succumbed to the vieioiMuiess o f gamb­
ling and hat allowed, itsalf to become 
allied to the serial aril.”
If the preqmahibitien saloon "was 
getting worse,” it certainly has not 
improved since repeal, but. In many 
respects is far worse than the "old 
time saloon.”
Gambling cannot be defended as 
consistent with the inevitable specu­
lative element in. life, nor on the 
ground , that a man has a right to do 
as ha will with his. own, nor can it beij 
defended.on the.-ground that in gam-1 
bling the winner, gives, the loser valuer 
received. It is to  be condemned, as. 
opposed to the law of reason funda- 
mentally operative in business and in: 
science, as opposed to the law of! 
stewardship and. as opposed to. the 
law of economic exchange-and. com­
mon neighborlinesa.
Cow* . 5.75 to 7.15 to MQ.
Medium cow* 1III11I-15.46 to 9M  Cattle ware in a straw* «•** M  
Csnaers and cutters „ — 8.45 to AM
Bull* 5.08 to 5.7* h#if*rs on sals, .....
VEAL CALVES Receipt* M. shwmgbt 1M  daw*. * • * ” * * ?
Good aad choice , „„„„.,11.Q0 to 1L90 ‘ sold at *.75 t*
Medium calves ----------- 8-80 to 18,75 556 down, and ewttor
Culls and heavy ^ — .-7 .7 5  down .down. A  swan supply of b*Us at 
Due to flood condition* throughout *5,70. Veal C*dv** foj***  ^* / V *  J* 
the district, receipt* o f live stock to-1 best sorts, aad frowi tkia otioe woww w  
day was light. Hogs topped at 10.40 11.0* for good kinds, 
for weights 229 to 250, while weights brought upwards o f 10,79, 
under 200 lbs. down cashed at 10.80 from 7.76 down, Sh*M» •*» 
down. Feeding pigs brought upwards topped at 10M  for choice 
to 8.80, Fat sows wars in demand by wethers, Iseefpt* Fere vary PT® ** 
shippers at prices ranging from 8.75 this clws. ’
Twinkle, twinkle, little Bar,
How-1, wonder what. you are!
Gin and whiskey, night and noon,
But never, never a saloon!
— Z. L. B: in Christian Science 
Monitor.
Operators of restaurants which sell 
beer were banned from membersh)p.in 
the Independent Order of Odd Fellows 
at the' ninety-second annual; Grand 
Lodge session in .Bay City, Michigan. 
According to press reports, the Grand 
Lodge placed such restaurant prop­
rietors in the same category as bar­
tenders, s aloon-keepers and operators 
of hotels with- licenses to sell liquor. 
These already had been denied mem­
bership.—Union Signal.
REPORT. OF SALE 
Monday, January. 25, 1037 
SprisKfleid Live Stock Sales Co.
HOGS—Receipts 524.
200-250 lbs............. ..10.35 to L0.40
250-30R lbs. ..........__ 10.25 to 10.40
800 up --------------
1redt1t1f down
140-200 lbs............. ____ 9.90 to 10J26
100-140 lb#............. _____ 7,60 to B.25
Feeding Shotes — _____ 7.75 to 8.80
Sows -------------- —. . . __ 8,75 to 9.60
S tags----------------- ......7 .0 0 to 8.00
SHEEP ft LAMBS—Receipt# 37
Top lamb# --------- _J_10100 4?
Medium lamb*----- ____ 9.60 to 10.85
Buck, lam b*-------- _____ 6.60 to 9.60
Breeding ewee— . . . __ 0100 -to- 8:00
CATTLE—rReceipt# 90i
Be#fc steer# *-------- ____ .9.50
Medium: steers-----_____ 7.16 to- 8,10
Feeder steers to 6.00
Medium heifers ___ —6.70 to 7.30
Feeders and dairy hire, —3.60 to 5.20
’’
ffV
Cor the Young Folks
• With- so many frisnds . • • so much 
to talk about • • . young, psoplo Just 
growing to manhood and womanhood 
noed telsphonos. It givos thorn nany 
opportunities which otherwise they'db 
miss. Girls espedally are handicapped 
SI their friends cannot caH them. And" it
k , r L v  ’ ”  ; ■ *
saves YOU worry because they can aedl , 
you when delayed. Iticosts little to havf a 
phone. Why- not place your order today?1 .
THE OH IO BELL TELEPHONE C O .
£ v e % y ( t o d y  A / e td l a  J & ktm p
m
&  •
'!-
ASK FOR YOUR COUPON WHEN 
TRADING WITH
Cedarville
— ————  ———————— . .....
Merchants
Yeti are invited to be in town at8 P. M. next 
WEDNESDAY NIGHT
when a special attraction has been planned. ■ 
Bring the family and also invite your neighbor. 
Cedarville Merchants extend a special invitation 
to be in town each Wednesday night until farther 
notice.
STORES AFFILIATING
shop
Wrlghe* Whits Villa Graoury 
Cedarvilla Bakery 
Birin<m*i Storu .
dum isisft Gkswrolut Aguncy 
GwsMkieff*' Jk Crgswull 
HdawNw’s Uairy 
Paul Edwards’, 
Ogdgg-Phrmouth 
CiiMBiWMfff Sc Cruswel), 
by L, T. M k*t, Hardware 
Doe AUsa Pining Station 
10«M» Bird Tom, Room 
a* KUslaiar*
I
ant
E. Pd Harpur, PltnnlMng
V* gg# v lU M I
C» E. M ist«rs,,Gtoc«r
A , .  »  V ' Mwit- Cm. JNMlvmSmRII IfficeipV
Mariue  Alton, loo 
Patton Ford Aguncy 
P e te r  Pool Room 
Right Pool Room 
Coxy Thiatro 
S h ea  Bsrkwnfcsp 
Old Miu C*mp 
CodarvBlo Gaele Co.
Martin Woheor Filling BtsHow 
Dick A ofin Fitting Station 
Alton Barber Shop 
CodturviHu Horald 
C. L. MuGniiwi, Coal, Pond 
Codarvill* LowtlMir CC.
C. E* Barnhart
C* H. Gordon
A. E» Huoy, Ifardwars
11. H. BROWN, President
PAUL CUMMINGS, Secret*)?.
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